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Mind on money with the money on me
Maybach friend ain't frontin' on me
With the hoes on full we ain't running on E
Nigga you know what it is nigga you know what it aint
Do I love her, do I love her ? Nigga you know what I
thank
pouring purple in the sprite nigga you know what I drink
now I'm playing with the ... what a stupid nigga think
homie I be getting cash all night,
bet a nigga here let me smash all night
I just pray to god that it last all night
she a 5 in the face but her ass alright
so the ass on tight, I rub it, I get it, I touch it I hit it
I'm fucking you fucking well fuck it i'm with it, let's get it
let me get the bizness and that's what she did it
like she wasn't kidding, admitted she love me,
I told you're stupid, and then asked that bitch why,
and she told me it's cupid,
I said "what the fuck" like that's what yo excuse it
and then she said yes and i threw up the deuces
I'm sipping on liquor she smoking on weed
I'm stuck in the throat she choking on me so shout out
to yo niggas acting like hoe niggas riding on dick 
Cause we about to blow niggas pause...

Say don't matter where my 6's are
I'm on where my niggas are
If you fucking give my niggas some
I can't party unless my niggas are
You know all my niggas on, my niggas on
You know all my niggas on

I need a bitch that's famous
And a girl that's right
And a hoe that's all in
Plus ... and I hear she...if the bitch need a pilot
I ride like I was out of sight, the sky, but I'm high, I'm
drunk
I'm mister puff the lot, but I'm fly as fuck
these hoes they love the guy
... she full of shit, I'll try to pull that shit, sounds like a
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broad on fire
I'll put that bitch out, cause I don't need no bad bitch
trying to lie to me
I live on a plane and I promise this shit nigga
Ain't no chick gonna fly for free
Why? Eyes can see, a mad guy nigga on that shit like a
mad fly nigga
Money ass long like a flat line nigga
Now I'm in the bitch bag like that's my nigga, whoa
Sipping Baccardi cause I party
Now I got these bitches ... like a yardi on my lardi, whoa

Say don't matter where my 6's are
I'm on where my niggas are
Give you fucking yeah my niggas on
Rock your body, yes my niggas on...
You know all my niggas on, my niggas on
You know all my niggas on
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